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In vitro reconstitution f tobacco mosaic virus 
(TMV) from its RNA and protein components occurs 
in a polar fashion, starting at or near the 5'OH end 
of the RNA chain [1-4].  Initiation of the recon- 
stitution process is thought o involve a highly 
specific interaction between the 5' terminus of 
the RNA and a double disk of TMV protein [4]. 
This laboratory has recently published the sequence 
of an RNA fragment containing 103 nucleotides 
which is derived from TMV RNA by partial T1 
RNase digestion [5]. Among the digestion products 
this fragment isunique in that it possesses a high 
affinity for the double disk, becoming rapidly and 
quantitatively incorporated into the disk structure 
when the RNA digest and the protein are mixed 
together. Other properties of the specifically en- 
capsidated RNA fragment (SERF) and its encapsi- 
dation product will be described elsewhere [6,7]. 
In view of its great affinity for the double disk, 
we have suggested that SERF might correspond to 
the 5'OH terminal region of the RNA chain. More 
recent experiments, however, using TMV RNA spe- 
cifically marked at the 5'-end with radioactive pho- 
sphate [6], have rendered this hypothesis mplausible. 
SERF isolated from such RNA by partial TI RNase 
digestion and reaction with disk protein does not 
contain radioactivity and therefore could not have 
originated from the 5'-end of the RNA chain. It 
appears that the true 5'-terminal region is badly de- 
graded by the T~ RNase digestion step and hence, 
presumably, is unable to become ncapsidated [6]. 
If it is granted that SERF derives from the inte- 
rior of the RNA chain rather than its 5'-terminus, 
then it is conceivable that the sequence might be a 
portion of a cistron, in particular the coat protein 
cistron, the only one of the approx. 10 TMV genes 
for which the amino acid sequence of its product 
is known, Accordingly we determined the amino 
acid coding capacity of SERF in the three possible 
reading frames and compared the sequences derived 
in this manner to that of coat protein. Such analysis 
reveals that SERF codes almost exactly for amino 
acids 96-129 of coat protein and hence must be 
largely if not completely homologous to the corres- 
ponding region of the coat protein cistron. This ho- 
mology is illustrated in table 1 which lists: (i) the 
amino acid sequence of TMV wild type coat protein 
from glugs to va113o; (ii) a possible base sequence for 
the corresponding portion of the coat protein cistron 
with the triplet codons assigned according to the rules 
of the genetic ode, and (iii) the sequence of SERF. 
The two base sequences are identical in 98 out of 
105 positions, the only differences being the omission 
of C and CG at nucleotide positions 21 and 88-89 
respectively, the insertion of a U at positions 101a, 
and a sequence inversion at 68-70. We anticipate that 
these discrepancies, allof which fall within difficult 
regions of the SERF sequence, will prove to be illu- 
sory, resulting from minor errors in sequencing. We 
conclude, therefore, that SERF is theportion of the 
coat protein cistron which codes for amino acids 
95-129. 
It seems likely that SERF interacts with TMV pro- 
tein because it possesses critical features, either of 
base sequence or of secondary structure, in common 
with the initiation site. It will thus be of considera- 
ble interest to compare the sequence of SERF to that 
of the initiation site when the latter becomes availa- 
ble. It will be of interest, furthermore, to determine 
if the SERF sequence possesses the ability to inter- 
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Table 1 
Homology between the specifically encapsidated RNA fragment (SERF) and the region of the TMV coat protein 
cistron coding for amino acids 95-130 of the coat protein. 
TMV coat protein 
Coat protein cistron 
SERF 
9~ 100 105 
glu val giu am gin ala ash pro thr thr ala glu thr 
GAA-GUU-GAA-AAU-CAG-GCG-AAC-CCC-ACG-ACU- GCC-GAA-ACG 
(G)AA GUU GAA AAU CAG GCG AA_._CCC ACG ACU GCC GAA ACG 
1 10 20 30 
110 115 120 
leu asp ala thr arg arg val asp asp ala thr val ala 
UUA-GAU-GCU-ACU-CGU-AGA-GUA-GAC-GAC-GCG-ACG-GUG-GCC 
UUA GAU GCU ACU CGU AGA GUA GAC GAC GAC, GCG GUG GCC 
40 50 60 70 
125 130 
ile arg se~ ala ile am am leu fie val 
AUA- AGG- AGC- GCG-AUA-AAU-AAU- UU A-AUA-GUX 
AUA AGG AGC G AUA AAU AAU UUUA AUA G 
80 90 100 101a 
The base sequence of the coat protein cistron was derived from the amino acid sequence according to the rules of 
the genetic ode. The base in the degenerate third position of each codon was assigned so as to correspond to the 
base in the analogous position of the SERF. 
act with coat protein while it is still part of the intact 
RNA chain. The RNA of bacteriophage R17 can 
bind 1 -6  mol of its coat protein to an intercistronic 
region of the RNA molecule near the end of the coat 
protein cistron [8] ; binding at this location is thought 
to play a role in gene regulation by inhibiting trans- 
lation of the neighboring RNA synthetase cistron 
[9,10]. It is possible that SERF may be the site 
for a similar sort of gene regulation in TMV. 
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